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The mission of Three Rivers 

Park District is to promote 

environmental stewardship 

through recreation and 

education in a natural resources- 

based park system. 

 

 
The Distinguished Volunteer Service 

Award Program is designed to 
recognize outstanding volunteers and 

offer direct interaction between 

leading volunteers and the Board of 

Commissioners. 

Volunteers are eligible to receive this 

award once. Selection is based on 

individual accomplishments, including 
the volunteer’s overall contributions, 

training or teaching, efforts “beyond 

the call of duty,” special initiatives, as 

well as their years and hours of service. 

Nominations may be made by any staff 
member, volunteer or the general 

public starting in December. 

Each year up to six outstanding Park 
District volunteers are selected by The 

Distinguished Volunteer   Service 

Award Selection Committee. This is 

composed of one volunteer, three Park 

District field staff members 
representing the different park 

locations and departments where 

volunteers work, the Volunteer 

Coordinator and a representative from 

the Marketing and Community 
Engagement. 

Congratulations 

2022 Distinguished Volunteer 

Service Award Recipients! 
Bill Lundberg 

Program Assistant: Richardson Nature 

Center, Mississippi Gateway, and Outdoor 

Recreation School 
 

Lauren Fiedor 

Program Assistant: Gale Woods Farm, Outdoor Recreation School; Teen 

Council Member and Intern 

 
Lisa McIntire 

Natural Resources Surveyor (Invasives), Program Assistant (Invasives), and 

Program Assistant (Prairie Seed Collection): Natural Resources Management 

 
Kyle Toavs 

Ski Patrol and Program Instructor: Hyland Hills Ski Area 

 
A special thank you to the DVSA committee for their help in selecting this 

year’s recipients: Missy Anderson, Propagation Specialist; Tom Knisely, Media 

Relations Coordinator; Gene Lau, past DVSA recipient; Ashley Smith, 

Interpretive Naturalist; and Jane Thompson, Park Service Assistant; and Becca 

Conser, Volunteer Resources Coordinator. 
 

 

Spring Volunteer Fun! 
Please sign up by calling RNC 763-694-7676 or email RichardsonNC@ThreeRiversParks.org 

Social Time and Hike 
Tuesday, April 12 | 12-2 PM 

Join us for a picnic lunch in the amphitheater, followed by a hike in the park. 

Bring your own lunch to enjoy before heading out on the trails. 

mailto:RichardsonNC@ThreeRiversParks.org


 
 

Volunteer Opportunities 
Please sign up by calling RNC 763-694-7676 or emailing RichardsonNC@ThreeRiversParks.org 

Currently, all programs are held outdoors. Volunteers are expected to adhere to current TRPD COVID-19 guidelines. 

*Please note that all in-person programs are subject to change or cancel pending current COVID-19 guidelines. 
 
 

MAPLE SYRUP TIME! 

Gifts of the Maple 
Saturdays, March 12 & 19 

1:30-4 PM 

(program time is 2-3:30 PM) 

Ahh, the smell of sweet sap boiling into syrup, the 

sound of crows and other birds flying overhead, 

the touch of soft green plants emerging and the 

flow of tree sap. Spring is coming! Help us with 

the age-old tradition of maple syruping at 

Richardson Nature Center. 

We need help with the following: 

Assist with interpretation of the history & 

process 

Collect, filter & boil sap 

Lead/assist in the sugar bush 

Tap a tree 

Keep the fire rolling 

Hand out syrup samples 

Help set up and clean up 

 

Park Ambassador 
The Parks have seen many visitors during the 

pandemic. With an increase in usership, comes 

an increase in trash on the trails. Also, many of 

the visitors are new to the Park. If you would like 

to walk the trails, talk with visitors, and pick up 

trash, please sign up. The hours are flexible and 

you can select the time that works for you to 

walk between 8:00a.m. and 8:00p.m. We envision 

a Park Ambassador as a friendly, roving Park 

District presence on the trails at Richardson 

Nature Center/Hyland Lake Park Reserve. The 

primary responsibilities will be to provide general 

customer service within the park, greet guests, 

answer questions, and educate guests on rules 

and policies (enforcement of park rules is not 

expected). 

ANIMAL TRAIL: 

Spring Scavenger Hunt 

Friday, April 15 and Saturday, April 16 

9:15 AM -2:30 PM (program time is 10 AM -2 PM) 

Our spring event will be nature-focused and inclusive to 

everyone. The event will be open to 220 people per day, and 

be 100% outdoors. There's a camouflage/scavenger hunt 

theme, and we will need help with the following: 

At the event 

Explain life-sized board game on the front lawn, 

encourage people to play 

Greeter 

Registration assistant 

Friendly face at the start/end of the camouflage trail 

Restock and refresh the outdoor coffee bar 

If you have any questions about what we will need help 

with, how we will handle social distancing and spacing out, 

or anything else about this event, feel free to give us a call 

or send an email. 

Staff Contacts: 

Adam Barnett Adam.Barnett@ThreeRiversParks.org 

Monica Rauchwarter Monica.Rauchwarter@ThreeRiversParks.org 
 

Free Family Fun Day: Earth Day 
Sunday, April 24 

1 -3 PM 

Assist naturalist staff and participants with spring chores, 

including pulling buckthorn and weeding the garden. 

Bring garden gloves. 

 

Free Family Fun Days 
Sundays 

1 -3 PM 

Every Sunday, naturalist staff will be outdoors providing 

visitors with a variety of outdoor activities and 

experiences with a different theme. Assist with greeting 

visitors or helping with an outdoor activity. 

mailto:RichardsonNC@ThreeRiversParks.org
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Nature Musings: Outhouse Reflections 
By Pauline Bold, Naturalist 

I’m sure there are many of you who have used an outhouse. Not a plastic porta potty, or Biffy, or whatever they may 

be called. I’m talking about a real outhouse. And, yes, they can be the most entertaining, enlightening, and 

educational places where one could spend a little time. 

Let’s start with the raw basics. Once, a long time ago, with a group of 6th graders on a canoe trip on the 

Namekagon River in Wisconsin, the kids got to experience the rawest “outhouse”. A log, a trowel, and a small 

amount of TP, if needed. Dig a hole, sit over the log, and cover the hole back up when done; all while having your 

backside attacked by mosquitoes. Just ask Sara Harcey at Baker if she remembers it! 

Moving on…If you have been to the Boundary Waters Canoe Area you have had the joy of the box latrine back in the 

woods a few yards from your campsite. Without a roof, exposed to all the elements, but usually a nice view of the 

forest or lake. But if those who had been there before were dumb enough to throw garbage in it…well, guess who 

comes calling for dinner? A big black bear, that’s who! Lucky for us, our food pack had been hung. We only had two 

small plastic containers of lemonade sitting on a log. It bit into both, but didn’t care for the liquid inside, and 

decided to move on to the next campsite. 

And back to a time when we were programming out of Jan’s Place by the visitor center, at Hyland Lake Park 

Reserve. I had a small group out when all of a sudden – lightning, thunder, and a downpour – we all ducked into the 

vestibule of the nearby outhouse. I’m not sure if it is still there, but had women/men doors. What to do to entertain 

a group of kids? Why Outhouse Ecology, of course. We found spiders, webs, and other crawly things all around us!  

The kids had a grand time of discovery. 

For those of you who remember volunteers Burt and Betty Deane, they had a piece of property with a trailer on it 

up north of the cities. Now you want to talk the primo outhouse? That’s what they had. About 6x6 or 8x8 feet? With 

a composting toilet, and even a sink set up to wash your hands. It was a sweet beauty! A place to sit and ponder. 

On a cross country ski trip to Camp duNord near Ely, one extremely cold weekend, we arrived to the 

announcement that we could not use the indoor facilities because the drain field was frozen. Temperature hung 

around -20 all weekend! We had to use the outhouse! No one was looking forward to that! BUT – upon entering, I 

discovered the frosty, wooden seat had a piece of Styrofoam with a hole in it. Who would have thought Styrofoam 

could be so warm? In one of the corners there was a huge spider web, covered in lacy frost. A real work of art! My 

friends had to comment that if anyone could find beauty in an outhouse it would be me. But they had to agree it 

was a real beautiful piece of art! 

Many years later, back to Ely for a writing workshop at Listening Point. More outhouse fun! The resort we were 

staying at did have a shower house with flushing toilets. But it was at one end of the resort, and our cabin was a 

good distance away, especially in the dark of night. There were two outhouses close to the cabin we were staying 

in. My friend who had joined me for the weekend went to use one, came back and exclaimed there was the “biggest,  

honking spider” in there that she had ever seen. And on her next return, “now there are two of them”! I suggested 

she try the other one, but she had decided to make friends with these spiders. A winning decision for her and the 

spiders! 

Out on Listening Point we could not use the outhouse by Sig’s cabin. Instead, we had to walk the equivalent of a 

city block or more to Chuck Wick’s yurt. There was a nice, odor free, outhouse there that no one complained about 

using. The walk, yes, especially if you were in a hurry. 

Others may have memories of outhouses you didn’t spend much time in. Yes, there were those that had their own 

distinct aroma, that’s for sure. Flies and spiders found them attractive places to linger though. We always were 

leery about getting bit on the bottom by a hidden spider. But they served their purpose well. 

Ah, the joys of memories of those old outhouses of the past… 
 
 
 



Meet New Volunteers! 

 

Nick Bluhm helps with public programs & projects. 

Free time activity: listen to classical & pre-60s jazz 

Favorite food: home cooked. Karen and I are quite 

creative in the kitchen with our instant pot and 

slow cooker; we love the summer vegetables and 

fall root vegetables in our soups and stews. 

Dream place to visit: Lake Como, Italy. Freshwater 

fish plus all the amazing food of Italy. A beautiful 

mountain setting with views of the Swiss Alps. 

Karen and I have visited there four times in our life. 

Favorite season and why: fall; fewer or no bugs, 

amazing colors, crisp autumn mornings, cooler 

temperatures allow more outdoor activity, and 

there’s always the potential for an Indian summer 

without the bugs. 

Margaret Peterman helps with school groups & public 

programs. 

Hello! I am excited to work 

with you. In my free time I 

enjoy being active in nature - 

hiking, biking and cross 

country skiing. My favorite 

food is dark chocolate. 

I would like to visit Indonesia 

for the beauty and spirituality. 

Fall is my favorite season. I 

love the colors and cooler 

temps for biking. 

 

Winter Volunteer Fun! 

 

Several volunteers came out and enjoyed a snowshoe hike 

in February. 
 

 

The 24th annual Ice Harvest Event was back to "normal" this year. We had a top notch crew that safely welcomed 

around 366 guests. We appreciate you all helping to mitigate and adapt to share your passion for Minnesota history 

and to connect our community to hands-on learning. Your connections allow all to feel welcomed here! 
 

 

We were happy to bring Candlelight and Chocolate back this year, after taking last year off. We did not have any live 

music but continued to make the nature center festive with pre-recorded music, lights, hearts, and a virtual crackling 

fire in the Aspen/Bluestem room. We were excited to add yard games as an outdoor activity this year. Guests loved 

playing ladder toss, giant Jenga, Connect Four and bean bag toss. We added additional lighting around the front lawn 

and it looked magical. Staff, volunteers, and guests all enjoyed a beautiful winter night while keeping active and 

eating some very delicious chocolate. A big thanks to Joanne, Rita and Dave for decorating and Louise, Cyndy, Becky, 

Lisa, Clarie and Tom for set-up and help during the event. 
 


